The International Festival of Arts & Ideas
descends on New Haven for a 16-day celebration of arts and culture. This year’s festival, held from June 10th-25th, is comprised of performances, lectures, and exhibitions from a diverse and dynamic lineup of participants. The festival’s mission, “to create an internationally renowned festival in New Haven of the highest quality with world-class artists, thinkers and leaders…” promotes uniquely international and arts-rich programming.

This year’s festival also includes the world premiere of The Square Root of Three Sisters [1], performed and created by the Dmitry Krymov Lab & Yale School of Drama, as well as gallery talks and tours of the Yale Center for British Art and the Yale University Art Gallery, and open rehearsal readings at the Yale Institute for Music Theatre. For a complete schedule and to learn more please visit: http://www.artidea.org/ [2]

External link: http://web.library.yale.edu/arts/news/artsideasfest [3]
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